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covered that the misfortune of not knowing what other
people have thought has some compensation in obliging
you to think for yourself
Needless to say the diversity of my father's interests,
which ranged from furniture and astronomy to poetry
and real estate, did not prove compatible with worldly
success Like the men of Athens—and he was Athenian
in his tastes—he was for ever seeking some new thing
He liked to sell a house and buy a new one He would
sell the house we lived in "for immediate possession,"
and then must rush around to find another hive in
which to house us It was a life of muddle and mort-
gages, but m every new house there was the Greek alpha-
bet hung up on the walls for the instruction of our young
minds Books we had in plenty, but they were the books
he chose No novels'—"All trash", but of an evening
he would read to us Milton, Bunyan, Shakespeare and
Blake It may seem absurd, but it was not He used to
say "These are the best books ever written m our
language, only dullards find them dull", and I at least
can say, without reproaching myself with pnggishness,
that I am for ever grateful to my father for imposing his
will on ours It's all wrong, no doubt, from present
standards It ought to be the other way about, but I am
glad to have had a father who both ruled and loved me
Yet I am forced to confess that his strenuous ways left
but little room for fun and humour in our lives My
father was not prone to laughter, and so, although I love
it, I only found it out m later years
As I stood—a passionate, intense figure—on the hills
of Cheltenham, stretching out my hand towards Art, it
was the Tragic Muse that deigned to take it Comedy,
as she told me later, hiding from my father's stern face,
nevertheless smiled behind her mask, biding her time

